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Foreword

Good transport is obviously fundamental to the quality of everyone's life. But as

demand for transport continues to rise and is - mostly - met by increased use of
cars, greater strain is being put on transport systems, resulting in more pollution,
accidents and congestion. As a consequence, instead of broadening the freedom of
movement which we all prize, car use is, ironically, contributing in many urban areas

to a loss of mobility. In addition, many people do not have access to cars and they

therefore experience particular social and economic disadvantages when transport
systems depend substantially on the availability of cars.

Better planning of land use can, of course, help to bring the transport system into
better balance: by ensuring that schools and shops are sited close to homes, for example.
Technological developments can assist too, through fairer and more efficient charg-
ing for transport use, measures to reduce congestion and changes in work patterns.

But these measures - although valuable - are only part of the answer.

The convenient, economic and safe movement of people must be at the core of trans-
port policy-making and provision. An integrated approach is therefore essential -
and that must include a strategy for increasing the use of public passenger transport.
If public transport is made more attractive, by improving standards of service and
organization, and more accessible to people whose mobility is limited, large numbers

of people will be encouraged to continue to use or to return to using it regularly.

This document is aimed at promoting that progress, and furthering access and choice
for everyone. I want to foster policies for passenger transport systems which put the
needs ofpeople at the very centre ofdecisions about transport provision. In this doc-
ument, therefore, we consider ways of doing that and we also give examples of where

it is being done in practical and effective ways.

This is a Green Paper - a discussion document - and I would like comments and
ideas from travellers of all kinds. That is the way to ensure that the voices of experi-
ence are heard right across our Union.

Npu- KlNNocr
Member of the European Commission
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Executive summary

Effective passenger transport systems are
essential fbr European economies and for the
quality of life of European citizens. It is vital
that transport systems are designed to meet
people's needs, and are flexible enough to
respond to their changing requirements.
including the growth in demand for transport.
This increasing demand has. to date, largely
been met by greater use of private cars which
now accounts for 75o/o of travel. The car has
brought many advantages: in particular it
gives people independence and flexibility in
making their journeys. But it has also result-
ed in increased congestion, pollution and
accidents. all of which affect both car users
and those who do not have access to cars.

Technological development including the
possibility for introducing new pricing
mechanisms will create opportunities for
dealing with congestion and the increasing
demands for access to employment, services,
leisure facilities and holiday destinations.
Nevertheless if further consequences for our
quality of lil'e and for the environment are to
be avoided then the development of public
passenger transport systems must be given
greater priority as part of an integrated
approach. This is true fbr everyone and par-
ticularly the estimated 407o of European
households who do not have private cars.

This paper suggests ways of making public
passenger transport more attractive and
usable. We want to reduce dependence on the
car by achieving that objective and to extend
the transport choices of those without access
to cars. This means that public passenger
transport must become more flexible and bet-
ter suited to meeting the needs of its users. In
particular, public transport systems and vehi-
cles must be designed to be accessible to the
80 million or more European citizens who,
permanently or for some periods of their
lives, have to deal with reduced mobility.

Clearly, it is essential that the needs of pas-
sengers are put at the centre of decision-mak-
ing at local, national and Community level.
The goal must be the achievement of net-
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works of public passenger systems which fit
together so that passengers can change easily
from train to bus to tram. from car or bike to
public transport, which interconnect long-
distance and local transport networks and
which enable those people with cars to
reserve them fbr journeys where flexibility
and independence of movement are impor-
tant. In addition, public transport should
ideally be a service open to all citizens in terms
of accessibility to vehicles and infrastructure,
affordability in terms of fare levels, and
availability in terms of coverage of services.
That is the way to establish the citizens'
network.

This is the first time that the European
Commission has issued a policy document on
public passenger transport. It is not intended
to be some sort of master plan. Decisions
should be taken at a level close to those using
the service. The Commission recognizes that
the nature of passenger transport means that
measures necessary to build up the citizens'
network must and will be taken at a local.
regional or national level. The European
Union's role is to inform, to promote and to
enable. In addition, since many existing EU
policies have an impact on public transport,
our actions in these areas can be improved
and better fbcused.

Information and the promotion
of best practice

There are many examples of best - indeed
excellent - practice in passenger transport
across the Union, but information about them
does not always reach a wide public. The
Commission will work to improve existing
mechanisms, including databases, to promote
best practice. This paper suggests criteria for
modern, user-friendly public passenger transport
systems and considers the role of target-setting
in providing rncentives to public transport oper-
ators.



The Comrnission is also considering launch-
ing an award to Enropean towns and cities
whose tlansport systems prttvide high stan-
dards of quality. This would enable citizens to
see uhether the transporl arrungentents in
theil torvn or city met such standards and, if
they did not, to press for improvetnents.

This paper is a consultative docuntetrt. and the
Commission wishes to draw in expertise and
experience from as many sources as possible.
As part of the consultation process we will
convene a'Citizens' Network F<lrutn' iu
1996. to give interested parties 

- 
including,

of course, users 
- 

an opportunity to consider
and evaluate the extra value of measures pro-
posed.

Using EU policies to promote
passenger transport

The Comnrission intends to refocus its
research and development work on transport
to give greater emphasis to eftorts to improve
public transport and to promote a dool'-to-
door service. This will require an assesslnent
of how each project will foster an integrated
and intermodal approach to transport.

Research ofien involves local and small-scale
initiatives. The Commission will consider
how innovative passenger transport concepts
can be promoted by meaus of a more solid
tiamework for support and exchange of intbrm-
ation.

The trans-European networks (TENs). which
cover transport, telecommunications and
energy, were established by the Treaty ttn
European Union to 'enahle citizens of the
Union ... to derive full benefit fiom the setting
up of an alea without internal fiontiers' and
for 'prornoting the interconnection and inter-
operabrlity of national networks' while taking
account 'of the need to link island. landlocked
and peripheral regions with the central
regions of the Community'.

Guidelines for the development of the
TENs represent a new dimension in planning.
They create the basis fbr the developn.rent of

8

the European tlansport network in the Union
and its neighbours which is environntentally
sustainable, has a social dimensrort. and is
tailored to specil'ic transport reqttit'etnents.

The TENs obviously relate to long-distance
links. but equally clearly these long-distance
routes lnust lrnk into local transport systenls.
The Comr.r.rission will favour those TENs
links which intelconnect with local systenrs
and which pronrote public transport.
Implernentation of the Commtssion's action
plan towards establishing the global infortna-
tion society will support further development
of services for transport users such as travel
infornration and traffic rnaltagement tech-
niques in order to encourage the effective
integration of individual and pubhc passenger
trausport.

The Union's regional development policies
already provide a signiticant contlibution to
public transport. Whilst respecting the exist-
rng legal framework and eligibility criteria of
cohesion instrunrents, the emphasis should be

on Comrnunity co-finance for projects con-
taining integrative, intermodal features in the
course of fulfilling the entployment and
development objectives ofregional and struc-
tural policies.

There are several options open to Mentber
States for the ways in which markets can be

structured, including publicly planned, owned
and operated systems and systems where
competition is completely open with no con-
trols. However, the Conrmission believes that
the concession system- where services are

subject to open tender but within a defined
operational fiamework 

- 
is well suited to

providing an environment which gives incen-
tives to operators to raise standards whilst
safeguarding system integration which is par-
ticularly irnportant in relation to urban and
regional transport. The Con.rmission con-
siders that contracting concessions should be
based on transparent, Europe-wide public ten-
dering and will look at ways of promoting the
concession system.

Conclusions
The European Comnrrssitln wants lo ensure
that the needs of citizens are put at the centre
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of decisions about transport provision. As
part of thrs effort. we seek to stiurulate dis-
cussion and debate on the best ways to pro-
mote public passenger transport in the
European Union. All interested parties,

including Mernber States. the Council, the
European Parliament. the Econontic and
Social Conrr..ittee. and the Commrttee of the
Regions are vited to subnrit their obser-
vatious on this , pcr by -j I July 1996.

s..r/95





Part A - Trends and policy requirements

Chapter I - Recent developments and current
challenges to passenger transport in Europe
Recent trends

I. Passengel transport is a growth industrl,.
Between 1970 and 199-1 passen_qer transport
irt the 1.5 European Uni()r) countries gleu ut :rrr
annuaf rate of 3.2(ft. whereas the average
growth rate of the GDP (in real terurs) was
2.1%. The average distance travelled every
day by each European citizen has increased in

Graph l: Groyylh in passertger trunsport by ntodes
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2. Transport accounts for on average'7% <tf
gross domestic product in the European
Union .' Around 8.-5 million people are on the
payroll of the transport and transport equlp-
ment industry. But mole genelally. all busi-
ness depends on transport systenrs to enable
its custonrers. employees and suppliers to
travel.

3. The social element of personal nrobility is
equully impoltanl. Public passenger triln\port
is particularly inrportant for those who have
no access to private cars. if they are to have
access to employrnent. services such as shclps
and schools, to lersure activities. holiday des-
tinations and to family and social contacts. In
Europe there are about 100 million eldelly
people. About 80 rnillion people ale nrobility
impailed of whonr about 50 rnillion are dis-
abled. Otder people and others wrth
reduced mobility 

- 
ilre particulally depen-

dent on public tlansport. It is estirnated that at
least -50% of older peoplc do not have access
to private cars.

1. Additionally. access to nrobility is of key
importance fbr linking people lrving in rulal
and peripheral regions to places of economic,
social and cultulal activities. Moreover, if
Europe is to reach its goal of regional co-
hesion, then each region should have access to
the major nrarkets of the European LTnion.
This is particularly important firr developing
small and medium-sized towns as a network
of regional centres required for ensuring the
availability of essential public services such
as education and vocational trainins.'

The need to travel

5. There is growing recognition of the rela-
tionshrp between existing in.rbalances rn the
passenger transport systenr and the location of
residential areas and work places. Their sep-
alation caused by industrialization and acceler-
ated by increasing access to individual trans-
port lneans (private cars) has led to urban
sprawl and a significantly increased need to
travel. At the same time dispersion of resi-
dential areas has made it difficult to establish
eft'ective public transport lneans as an efTec-
tive alternative to the use of plivate cars.
Changes in the structure of famrlies (snraller
households) have accentuated these trends.

t).

Transport demand fuels itsclf. a(','ess [o
mobility cl'eates new demand for rrrobrlity
which can often be served efl'ectivell, only by
use of private cars. The historical function of
towns to combine activrties at one place
reducing the need to travel is being replaced
by a situation where the locatrr rf leisure
services. hornes. shops and work places con-
tinuously increases the need to travel.

lncreased car use )
Facilitates

dispersion of resi-
dential areas

Promotes furher
dispersion of

residential areas

< Reduces public
transport patronage

Necessitates
additionalcar use

The denrand for mobility r.r,ill continue to be
high although technological developrnents
and changes in wolk patterns (e.g. tele-
working) rnav reduce the need to travel in certain
sectors.

Congestion
and the environmental
consequences
of road transport

6. Many more people in Europe now have
access to cars. That is a reflection of greater
prosperity and brings greater fl'eedon.r. But the
increasing demand fbl mobility and growth in
car ownership have, combined with lintits to
the provision of ntore road infrastructure. pro-
dtrced an enonn()us increase in congestiorr.
notably in urban aleas and on key transit
routes. According to OECD estimates.

' 'Tlansport rn the 1990', liunryte ttt tlte rttot'e. European
Conrnrrssron 1993

I Scc 'Rcport Europe 20(X)+'. 'Cooperation lil Europcan
tenrtonal development'. Eulopean Commissron. 199.1
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vehicle speeds have declined by l0%' over the last
20 years in major OECD cities.' Since 197 I
inner London transport speeds have fallen to
less than l8 km/h. Estimates indicate that rn
sorne European cities average trafTic speeds at
peak tinres are lower than in the days of the
horse-drawn carriage.

l. Various attempts have been rnade to cal-
culate the costs of congestion. A recent
OECD study estirnated that these costs
arrounted to 2% of GDP' whrch implies that
congestion costs in the European Union are
about ECU 120 billion. That is four times
nrore than is spent on publrc passenger trans-
port across the EU.

u. The environntental consequences of road
tratTic in general ale particularly irnportant. It
has been estimated that transport causes 62%
of carbon ntonoxide (CO), 5Oq(. of
nitrogenoxide (NOx). 33% ol' hydrocalbon
ind 17c/c of carbon dioxide (CO.) entissions.r
This has luelled c()ncerns relating to both
local and global air pollution. It has also been
calctrlated thal 20% of Europe's citizens suf'-
fer firrm unacceptable levels of nuise fritnt
road trafTic.

9. Reducing pollution and congestion by
means of increasing road capacity is 

- 
in

lnany cases 
- 

not the best option. The cost of
construction of road (and parking) capacities
in clensely p()pulated areas conlinues lo
increase. Studies indicate that improving and
extending infiastructure results in more jour-
neys overall as road users make use of the
new or improved facilities. The environ-
mental irnpact both of these extra journeys and of
the construction of the road infrastructure
nray outweigh any benefits in improved traf'-
fic f'lows.

Public passenger transport:
The way forward

10. Reinforcing public passenger trilnsporl
services' ofTers an alternative: congestion is
usually based on traffic patterns that fit par-

ticularly well rvith the cornparative advan-
tages of collective transport since it is caused
by collective demands in space and tinte. In
such situations, public transport is palticularly
efllcient in terms of resoutces required. {At
an occupancy rate of only 50%, ener-qy con-
sumption per passellger km of bus and re-
gional rail services is about five times lower
than fbr private cars.) Moreover. technological
progress has made it possible to improve the
perforurance o1'puhlic transport in ternts of
reliability. accessibility. comfort. saf'ety and
flexibr lity.

I l. Public passenger transport is also more
sustainable in environntental terms. Data on
air pollution show that entissions of the main
ulban air pollutants per passenger kr.n are
between four and ei-ght tintes less firr public
transport and use five tintes less energy per
passenger than cars as well as causing less
noise and pollution. In terms of land use. pub-
lic transport again demonstrates advantages.
For example. per passenger. buses require
only 5% of the road space required lirl cars.
Studies indicate that public transport is also
saf'er for the travelling public, particularly in
the case of lail transport.

12. Ho',vever. the challenges facing public
passenger transport are enormous: dispersion
of lesidential areasl outdated equiprnent;
lowel staffing levels and increasing street
crirne leading to reduced personal securrty for
passengers: all act to deter the user of public
tlansport. Most surl'ace public transport sys-
tems ln Europe are heavily dependent on State
support 'Iirr runnrng operations and unable to
generate the financial resources needed for
updating systems without recourse to external
financing, and coustralnts on public budgets
make the funding of improventents addition-
ally difTicult.

' See 'LTrban trar cl and sustarnahlc de-r,clopnrcnt', OECD-
ECMT. Parrs 1995

I Corrnair. 1990.
"Publrc transp()rt ser\'lces'rn Lhrs docurnet)t lncnns
collective tlansport senices offercd kr thc publrc. regardless
of legal status or ou,nership of the operator.

' Sec Annex C fbr table on cost recoverv ratcs of urhrn
public transport slstems
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Chapter Il - Towards an integrated
'citizens' network'

13. The challenges resulting from develop-
ments over recent decades indicate the key
objective of policy-making on passengel'
transport in Europe: how to nreet the increas-
ing demand fbr transport in the most ef1lcient
luranner to better fulfil econonric. srtcial and
environmental objectives. To do thrs. elTorts
must be made to improve the efl'ectiveness ol'
existing modes. includingr mot'e itpprrtpriitle
pricing mechanisms, to integrate them and to
promote exploitation of their rcspcctive conr-
parative advantages. Much of this work is.
and will contlnue to be. taken lirt'rvard at
national and/or regional and local level. A
numbel ol' corttrlon I'eatut'es enrergc which
indicate some ol'the options which could be
pursued by the relevant authorities in the
irnprovenrent o1' public passenger transport
systelns.

14. Acccss lu pilssenger lransport systerns is
c|ucial. Improving systenr accessibilrtv

Citizens' network quality checklist

covers a wide range of areas. This includes
the design of rolling stock and (intermodal)
stations. linking residential areas to central
trip-attlacting activities (work places. shop-
ping. leisure activities), serving rural and
peripheral aleas and meeting the needs of
people rvith reduced mobility. The needs o1'

people uho have no access t() privr-rtc ci.lrs
means that a citizens' netwolk must also ain-t

to provide opportunities for door-to-doot'
lravel u ithout reliance on prirrle ciu'u\e.

15. In addrtion to errsurin!.1 \) slcnr ilcccss-
ibility. passenger transport svstenrs nrust be
afTordable. saf'e (rn both pelsonal secunty and
accident terms) and reliable. Furthelmore.
quality requircments such as frequencl'.
cleunlincss irnd eomlirrl ilre irnp()r'llnt pre-
conditions tirr n.raking public transport lnore
attractive. Wcll-qualificd and motivated statf
ale essential lirr n.reeting irnportant qualiN
cr-iteria.

System accessibility:

Affordability:

Safety/security:

Travel convenience:

Environmental
impact:

r needs of people with reduced mobility
r physicaldesign of rolling stock
I design of stations including intermodality
r linking trip attracting areas to public transport
r linking rural and peripheral regions
r fare levels
I socially desirable services (concession fares)
r safety standards
r quality of lighting
I qualification of staff
r number of staff on duty/surveillance system
I journey times
I reliability
I frequency
I cleanness
r comfort
r information
I integrated ticketing
r ftexibility
f emissions
I noise
I infrastructure
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16. Such quality requirements must be met if
public passenger transport systems are to
become an effective alternative and supple-
ment to the use of private cars. However, the
impact of 'stand-alone' quality improvements
to public transport is limited if the overall
transport system is not integrated. The main
areas of relevance lor system integration are:

lntegration of individual and
public transport

l'7 . The effective integration of individual
modes (including walking and cycling) and in
public transport operations is essential: in
particular, the construction of interconnecting
transport infrastructure (e.g. multimodal ter-
minals, park and ride facilities) and the estab-
lishment of an information and traffic man-
agement system (incorporating the use of
transport telematics) which allows for the
reassessment of travel choices before and
throughout the journey.

lntegration of public passenger
transport

18. Better coordination of subsystems such
as bus, tram. metro and rail operations is
essential for fulfilling the potential ofl'ered by
public transport. This applies to both hard-
ware (terminals, multiple use of rail tracks)
and software (conrbined ticketing, informa-
tion systems. tariff systelns) improvements.

19. In order to make the most of improve-
ments in each individual transport mode,
transport planning should be integrated
between all the modes, so that for example, a
passenger can buy a ticket covering the whole
of the journey 

- even if that includes a

change from, for example, tram to bus.
Transport planning should include the use of
intermodal techniques (for example. easy
change terminals, through-tickets), establish-
ment and use ol measures to give priority to
public transport such as separate bus lanes
and a mix of measures designed to encourage
people to use public transport ('pull'
measures) and. where appropriate. measures to

s..1/95

reduce the use of private cars ('push'
measures).

20. Broadly, push measures can be divided
into financial instruments applicable either
generally (e.g. higher fuel taxes) or at bottle
necks of the systems (e.g. tolls for using the
inner-city areas, higher parking fees), and
technical and regulatory constraints (bans on
use of cars in certain areas. removal of park-
ing areas). This paper largely concentrates on
pull measures for improving public transport.
But on their own, pull measures are not
always sufficient to effect a change in trans-
port patterns. A mix of pull and push
measures should aim at widening effective choice
and improving access to mobility. The best
mix for any given situation will vary. But the
policy-mix should be determined by a number
of basic requirements:

Criteria for determining mix
of 'pull' and'push' measuf,es

r level of congestion fioumey times)

r impact of quality improvements to
the public transport systems

r impact of rneasures to give public
transport priority

r exibility in relation to coping with
traffic fluctuations

r achievement of critical mass for effi-
cienl provision of public transport
services

I needs of business and commerce

r articularities of local town and land-
use planning

2l . The issue of push measures is closely
related to the discussion on more efficient and
equitable transport pricing (i.e. internaliza-
tion of external costs). For example, asking
transport users to bear a greater proportion of
the real cost (including costs of pollution,

l-5



accidents, and infrastructure) of their jour-
neys is likely to result in reduced use of pri-
vate cars in congested, urban areas. This issue
is vital to decongesting our cities and re-
ducing pollution and accidents. Considerable
work has already been undertaken in some
Member States. The Commission will bring
forward a Green Paper entitled 'Towards fair
and efllcient pricing in transport'. on policy
options for the internalization of external costs
in order to advance the debate. Progress on this
area is essential iftransport policy-makers are
to have the necessary tools to bring transport
systems into balance.

lntegration with other policy
areas

22. The effectiveness of passenger transport
planning depends on good coordination with
other policy areas. An appropriate system of
charging and coordination with land-use plan-
ning and information and communication
technologies are particularly important tools.

23. Public policy should consider the rela-
tionship between the cost of transport, infia-
structure needs and costs, and planning deci-
sions. as well as the wider social cost and
benefits of public transport provision. Further
research is needed to assess the overall bene-
fits to society of improvements in public trans-
port. A UK study estimated that in the health
care and social services sectors, annual ben-
efits of between ECU 200 to 900 million were
possible as a result of increased use of public
transport by those with reduced mobility.'

24. Implementation of land-use rules aimed
at improving access to work and other ser-
vices offers an opportunity to improve pas-
senger transport systems and reduce the need
for mobility. Concentrating residential devel-
opment at stations along public transport cor-
ridors, creating a high density of trip-attract-
ing activities in central areas well served by
public transport and issuing guidelines which
seek to ensure that a new development is
accessible to public transport, should help to
promote public transport use without the need
to influence the decisions to use one particu-
lar mode or another. Developments towards
the infbrmation society will have implications

l6

for the need to travel and the structure of the
demand for mobility.

Subsidiarity: What it means for
the citizens' network

25. The Commission recognizes that devel-
oping integrated solutions to passenger trans-
port problems is primarily a task for national,
local (municipal) and regional authorities.
But there are areas where action at Com-
munity level can assist the achievement of
improvements in public passenger transport
systems. For example, the establishment of
effective trans-European networks depends in
part on good reception points and links with-
in European towns and cities. But these are
frequently those most atfected by congestion.
Congestion and its effects reduce the quality
of life and undermine the potential for cre-
ating jobs and for strengthening competitive-
ness. Sharing information and spreading the
know-how about best practices and state-of'-
art technologies throughout Europe should be

of immense benefit to the planning and imple-
mentation of transport policies at whatever
level.

26. At European Union level, policy instru-
ments such as R&D progl'ammes. regional
policies, technical harmonization and trans-
European network projects can contribute to
improving public passenger transport systems
in Europe and already do so in some areas.
Taking account of how public passenger
transport can contribute to economic, social
and envilonmental policies will help give
clearer guidelines for use of relevant
Community instruments. Defining a coherent
EU policy tuwurds public passenger lransport
systems will give a clear guideline fbr use of
the various Community instruments.

27. Finally. the regulatory framework on
transport and related measures as already
established by Community legislation, such
as rules on market access, public services and
State aid. is extremely important for the
effectiveness of both national and re-
gional/local transport policy measures and

' 'Cross-sector benefrts of accessible public transport'
Fowkes. Oxley and Heiser, Cranfield, 1994.
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the decisions of transport undertakings and
investors. The existing framework should be
reviewed with a view to identifying options
to improve its impact on the quality and the
attractiveness of Europe's public transport
systems.

28. An EU fiamework which combines all
these measures will guarantee the best overall

effect of the thousands of private and public
decisions necessary to develop public passen-
ger transport systems. It would not only fulfil
the subsidiarity requirements of the Treaty but
also support implementation of this principle
at national level.
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Part B - Good practices in passenger
transport planning - Developing the
citizens' network

29. Passenger transport in its broadest sense
involves many different means of transport,
or modes. The principle of a citizens'
network is to integrate these diff'erent modes
so that. as far as possible. the potential trav-
eller will have a choice. The previous chapter
set out a quality checklist for public passenger
systems. This section considers this in more
detail, starting with a brief look at how other
forms of transport interact with public pas-
senger transport and how integration might be
improved with a view to promoting usage. It
then considers other quality criteria, using
examples of best practice tiom inside and out-
side the EU to illustrate what is already being
achieved. The initiatives listed below have
been implemented at a national or regional
level, in some cases with Community support

Walking

30. The use of public transport (as well as

other transport modes) involves some walk-
ing, both at the beginning and end ofthejour-
ney, and when changing between modes or
vehicles. Planning should seek to minimize
this 'in journey' walking, as well as making
environments such as metro stations as user-
friendly and secure as possible. More gener-
ally, fbr the shortest journeys (of up to 3 km),
walking offers a viable alternative. Bad traffic
management, congestion and pollution are
disincentives for people to walk in an urban
environment, while in rural areas, lack of ad-
equate footpaths may make walking on busy
roads dangerous. Fear of crime or attack also
plays a role. Clear segregation of traffic from
pedestrians, and the trend towards pedestrian-
ization in towns and cities are positive devel-
opments, as are better lighting and more con-
sideration in the design of residential areas to
avoid enclosed areas.
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The bicycle

31. Measures which better integrate the use
ol'bicycles with public transport are particu-
larly important as they significantly extend
the distance which can be travelled. The bicy-
cle also offers an alternative to the car for
short journeys (e.9. below 8 km). Bicycles
are compact and relatively fast. with
average urban speeds of I 5 to 25 km/h, '

|'Cyklisthastigheder', Jensen, Copenhagen, 1988.



1 - 4 Brcycle centres at Dutch rarlway statrons.

and there would be a significant environmental
benefit ifurban carjourneys could be substituted
by bicycle trips. The European Cyclists Fed-
eration (ECF) has drawn up a plan on how to
promote cycling in urban areas, which fo-
cuses on better provision fbr cyclists both in
terms of infrastructure and in shared road
space. In the Netherlands there are bicycle
centres at 80 railway stations. Operated by
Dutch railways, these centres provide
guarded parking, bicycle hire. repair, and sales.'

The powered two-wheeler

32. The term 'powered two-wheeler' (PTW)
covers powered bicycles, mopeds, and motor-
bikes. Sales of PTWs are increasing through-
out the Union, with a trend towards them
being a leisure vehicle and, increasingly, a

means of commuting. The primary advantage
of PTWs in urban areas is their relatively effi-
cient use of space and fuel. A 1992 report by
the Commission's Motor Vehicle Emissions
Group (MVEG) calculated that a PTW could
carry out an urban trip in between 1,6 to 46Eo
less time than a car while using between 55
and 8l7o less fuel.r Organizations such as the
Federation of European Motorcyclists (FEM)
and the International Federation of Motor-
cyclists (FIM) have advocated a number of
policy measures to facilitate the integration of
PTWs into the urban transport chain, covering
secure parking at park and ride facilities, traf-
fic segregation, and the freedom to use bus
lanes.

The taxi

33. In some Member States taxis, are viewed
as an integral part of public transport systems.
In all cases, they are an important mode of
transport for groups such as non-car owners,
the elderly, and the mobility impaired.'and in
some circumstances provide the most cost-
effective means of transport. Despite their
importance, taxis tend to be underused.o
Possible reasons for this include the level of
fares (although a shared taxi can be cheaper
than public transport), quality, and accessibil-
ity of equipment - as purpose-designed taxis,
such as Spanish and Swedish fully accessible
taxis and the British black cabs, are relatively
rare.

' 'Brkes and trains', a research prolect caried out by the
European Cychsts Federatron and funded by the Euro-
pean Commrssron.

r 
Quoted in FEM policy paper on measures to promote
PTWs, Brussels, July 1995.

'Improving public transport attractlveness', DG XVII,
April 1995.

"Taxis, the neglected mode in public transport plan-
nrng'. Beuret, PTRC. 1994.
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A Dutch Treintaxiwafis at a railway station

Meusures have been takett to hetter integrate
taris irtto tlle trutsport c'hoin. An innovcrtit'e
approach in the Netherlands is tlte train-taxi-
ticket, whic'h, .for the payment oJ'a J'ixed sup-
plernent of HFL 5, allows the truy,eller to
transfer to a waiting taxi frtr the .f'inal leg of
the jountev.

The private car

34. Measures to utilize more efficiently
cars tend to focus on improving traffic

flows in general and on increasing vehicle
occupancy rates for example through car-
pooling and car-sharing. Actions to help the
private motorist better cope with congestion
are centred on developing transport tele-
matics technologies within the framework of
the broader Integrated road transport en-
vironment (IRTE). Measures to increase vehi-
cle occupancy rates also include schemes
giving traffic privileges to vehicles carrying
three or more occupants. A feature in oper-
ation in the United States, and on an experi-
rnental basis in Madrid. is the reservation of
particular carriageways for high occu-
pancy vehicles. Such schemes require a
high level of observance, and enforcement
of the rules. In some Member States.
schemes have been started which use pri-
vate cars to supplement public transport use
particularly for older people. Other initia-
tives seek to promote car pooling (several
people sharing a car to a common desti-
nation) which will also assist the more effi-
cient use of private cars.

lntegrated electronic tratfic management (Munich)

Since 1991, Munich and surrounding municipalities have gradually been introducing a coope-
rative traffic management system largely based on electronic devices. lmportant elements are

I installation of information screens at stations and connecting points advising travellers
on first best option to get to the destination

r inclusion of public transport alternatives in tratfic information for drivers

I dynamic adjustment of information to individual travellers in line with given traflic flows

I construction of high-capacity park and ride facilities.

The system is supplemented by measures aimed at reducing the use of cars in the inner city
'blue-zone'significantly. lnnovative and attractive ticketing (jobtickets), partly co-financed bi
employers (siemens, BMW) has supported enhanced use of public transport means.

An EU-supported exchange of information on experiences has been established with other
cities (Amsterdam, Lyons, London and Dublin).
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Public passenger transport

35. Throughout the European Union and
outside it an enormous amount of work is
being undertaken to promote public transport
and allow it to realize its potential. Im-
provements cover the key areas of vehicles and
rolling stock, system integration, infbrmation
provision. quality of service, increased con-
venience, planning priority firr public trans-
port, and land use planning within an inte-
grated policy approach. This list is not
exhaustive, and there are many more ex-
amples of good and innovative practice that are

not mentioned.

36. The use of unsuitable equipment is a

common cause of passenger dissatisfaction.
This can be because vehicles or rolling stock
are not easily accessible, too old. too
cramped. or too diny. Infiastructure such as shel-
ters and turnstiles may be inadequate. Lack of
accessibility is a problem for many passen-
gers. and not just the disabled. The elderly,
pregnant women, passengers with pran.rs or
small children, or bulky shopping, may all
experience problems when using public trans-
port. However, throughout Europe. invest-

A low{loor'service bus', Aalborg, Denmark

An electnc crty bus rn Florence

A hrghly manoeuvrable lowjloor crty bus,
runnrng on'clean' dresel, Bruges
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Usrng a low-floor tram, Sheffreld, UK
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ments are being made in vehicles and rolling
stock, with a new generation of midi, mini,
and city buses being developed to serve once
inaccessible areas or newly pedestrianized
zones.

37. In the light rail sector, there has been
something of a renaissance, pioneered by
Grenoble, with cities and towns introducing
or reintroducing tramways of ultra modern
design, with a high level of accessibility.

The Manchester Metrohnk annually carries
12.5 milhon passengers,20% of whom are
elderly, and has replaced over a mrlhon car

journeys per year rnto the ctty centre.

Typrcal of the modern rolling stock used in
France, a low-floor tram in Rouen

38. As well as vehicle standards there have
been innovative approaches to utilizing better
existing systems, such as guided busways,
and trams which can use railway tracks.
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A guided bus beats congestron rn Leeds

Guided buses are unyentiortul buses udapted to
nut on d dedicated bustt,tn. Tltet, crut operate us
standard buses on nonnal ntods. Tlteir utl-
vailtdges ot,er bus lanes ure that they only
recluire tt 2.6 m rigltt of way, rother than 3.5 rn.for
conventionol bLtses, und other truflic cun be
pht'siculh' preverfted from entering the busv,tn,s.

System integration

39. Potential users of collective transport
may be discouraged if a journey which
involves changes of mode or within mode, for
example bus to tram or bus to bus, also
involves long waiting times, because sched-
ules are not synchronized, or buying addition-
al tickets, because fares systems are not inte-
grated. Projects carried out in Norway, ' and
a study in Sweden, t show that out-of-vehicle
waiting time is viewed up to three times more
negatively than in-vehicle waiting time.

40. System integration aims to bring togeth-
er all the public passenger transport modes
into a common operating environment. The
principle is that the different modes such as
tram, suburban train, metro and bus operate
within a network. The three most important
elements of an integrated system are

' Norwegian trial scheme fbr public transport, Oslo, 1993.

'?Algers and Wildert, 1987, quoted in 'Factors influen-
cing modal choice', Rotterdam Transport, September
199t.
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coordinated timetables. through-ticketing and
multimodal terminals.

Timetables

41. Coordinating the timetable is vitally
important. The need to change mode should
be reduced as much as possible, but where it
is unavoidable the time spent waiting for the
next vehicle should be kept to a minimum.
There is the all-too-familiar scenario of one
form of transport leaving its stop just as

another. carrying connecting passengers. is
arriving.

A simple and effective means of over-
coming th'rs problem is in operation in Graz,
Austria, where a signal announces to a
waiting bus if an approaching tram is with-
in a few minutes of the stop, thus allowing
the bus to delay its departure slightly .

42. Where the system is managed by a single
organizati on. coordination is simplifi ed; how-
ever coordination can of course be carried out
between different operators, including those
operating across national borders.

Two operators on either side of the
French-Swiss border, Annemasse and
Geneva, have signed an agreement
harmonizing the arrival and departure
times of connecting services.

Tickets

43. Fare systems are often complex and the
method of payment too restrictive. for ex-
ample, allowing only prepaid tickets, not avail-
able on the vehicle, or requiring exact fares.
An integrated and harmonized ticketing sys-
tem makes travelling easier for passengers as

they are able to purchase a ticket at the start of
their journey which is valid throughout.
Where such systems have been introduced,
this has also been accompanied by increases
in use of public transport.

24

The Dutch Nationale Strippen Kaart ls available
with nt'o, 3, 15. and 45 '.strips', each of tvhiclt
equols a zone - the mrtre 7.ones passed through,
the more strips usecl - and is volid througfuut
the tthole countn'.

Multiservice payment catd:
Dublin

Under the EU-funded GAUDI telematics
project 'generalized and advanced
urban debiting innovations', Dublin is
trialling a muliiservice payment card
which can be used for public transport,
parking charges, and telephone calls.
The card automatically debits units
dependent on the service used.

With carfe orange, introduced in furis in
1975 and covering all modes, bus patron-
age increased by 36%.

Travelcard, introduced in London in 1982,
and valid on tubes, buses and rail servbes,
inoeased puHic transport usage by 16% at
atime of dectine elssr'rhere.
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Att exuntple oJ a curd t'ot,ering a regiou is tlte
Freiburg'regiorrul etttirorurtent t'urd' which
ollotvs possengers to trayel Ihroughout the
region ott ll dilt'erctt conrpunie.s. uttd dunng
tlte weeketrd, .for up to tv,o udults artd .four
chilrlrcn to tra'el ott a single ctnl.

A oblt6rer au ddbut du voyage et lors
de chaque montie dans un vehrcule de
surface ou entrde en statton au
franchrssement de la zone contrOlde
Pour les cartes i voyages I'obltterateur
v6nfre la vahdltd de la correspondance
et n'annule un voyage supplementatre
que sr le delar de valrdrtC est d6passC.

Moet afgestempeld worden bq het
begrn van de rrt en telkens men een
bovengronds nJdend voertutg Instapt of
de gecontroleerde zone van een statton
betreedt
Voor de flttenkaart controleert het
toestel de geldrgherd van de overstap
en annuleert slechts een brjkomende rit
als de geldrgherdsduur verlopen rs.

Smart ticket, Brussels

The ntost sitnple cards contoin d Jixed 't'alue
or tmtnber (t trips v'ltich decreases y.,itlt use.
More complex 'smart cards' contain mem-
ories wlich con dilferentiate fares depending
on, for exailryle, distance trayelled or time of
day. Irt addition to allov;ing for precise allo-
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L'otions oJ' revettue bety'een dilf'erent opera-
tors, adtanced tic'keting is a yuluable ntan-
ullenent lool as it provides precise ittfornru-
tiort ort ltow the s\sten is being used and
(tllots it ttt he nt()rc r(.slron.\ire l() (uslotn(t'
needs. For exdmple, il cetrt tell the operator if'
d pdrti(ulor sen,i(e, or port of u sen'ice, i.s

lrcayily use(l Ltt o porticLtldr tirne of (lo)', or on
o L'erloin dat', errubling tlteilr to plan .for extru
serrice.t lo coyer tltis period.

41. An example tll'an integrated tarifT can be
found in the Rhein-Main Verkehrsvetbund,
created in May I995: ll5 operating contpa-
nies and l-50 fare structures, covering -1.9 mil-
lion people over an area of l4 000 km' were
mcrsed into a single operational area wlth a
single ticketing system and a single fare struc-
ture. A ditficulty with tickets which cover
more than one operator is knowing whrch ser-
vices were used, and how to divide the rev-
enues. To facilitate reveuue splits ntore and
more opel'.itors are turning to advanced ticket-
ing systems which make use of micro-
electronics.

Multimodal terminals

45. The creation of an effective citizens'
network is crucially dependent on integration
of transport modes - between public trans-
port systems. but also pedestrians and private
vehicles (the car, PTW, and the bicycle).
Multimodal terminals. ()r transport inter-
changes, allow for speedy and easy changes
between these diffbrent modes. The simplest
form of a multimodal terminal is the park and
ride. which allows for the interchange
between the private car and public transport.
Ideally,such facilities should offer secure.
covered parking for bicycles, thus enabling
cyclists to utilize fully public transport. A
more comprehensive multimodal terminal
currently under construction is La D6fense in
Paris which will integrate urban, suburban
and regional buses, metro and RER (the high
speed regional metro), suburban trains, pri-
vate cars, taxis, tourist coaches, and, eventu-
ally, the TGV high speed train. In both cases,
the principle remains the same: providing a

quality, accessible environment where the
transfer between transport modes can be made
easily and quickly.
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lnformation

46. If transport systems and services are to
be used effectively, it is essential that people
who need to travel are kept informed about
what is available in terms of transport choices
and, when they are using the system. kept up
to date on the progress of theirjourney and of
the choices and changes they may need to
make. Real time information on arrivals and
departures is the norm at airports, and recent
technological developments, particularly in
the field of telematics and telecommunica-
tions (the information society), have created
the scope lor achieving major improvements
in providing timely customer-friendly inform-
ation for the urban transport user. For ex-
ample. there are systems which allow the time of
arrival of trams and buses to be predicted and
displayed at stops, or to advise car drivers of
available parking spaces at a transport inter-
change.

Looking for a parking place rn Madnd

47. There are already systems operating in
most Member States which provide real time
information on public transport via teletext,
minitel, and local radio, or at user-friendly
computer terminals installed at transport
interchanges. But the provision of informa-
tion need not always be state-of-the-art tech-
nology, the simple measure of naming bus
stops allows users unfamiliar with the system
to orient themselves better, and can be com-
bined with on-vehicle information such as on
Berlin bus route 100, where information on
final destination and next stop is displayed
automatically on the bus. Operation assis-
tance systems (OAS), such as in operation in
Barcelona. allow for constant communication

26

between vehicles, users, and the control
centre. This allows controllers to take account of
unforeseen delays and inform passengers both
on the vehicles, by public address systems,
and those waiting at bus stops, by alpha
numeric displays.

Door-to-door service

48. Choice of transport will be determined
largely by the quality of service offered. For
those who have a choice, public transport is
often considered to be only a second best to
the private car. One of the primary advantages
of the car is its ability to provide door-to-door
service (insofar as parking is available).
Public transport may never equal this flexibil-
ity, but measures can be taken to increase its
ability to compete on convenience. Some
operators now arrange for taxis to interchange
with night buses or even operate the service
with taxis, and in the Hamburg suburb of
Wedel, night buses will, on payment of a

small supplement, stop directly outside pas-
sengers' homes, even if this involves a route
detour. In residential areas, often served by
minibuses, the bus will follow a set route, but
stop on demand. The system is known as
'hail-and-ride', and may feature buses ad-
apted for the mobility impaired.

Giving planning priority to
public transport

49. In urban conditions it has to be recog-
nized that, whatever measures are taken to
improve public transport, these are unlikely to
be adequate to reduce congestion to levels
permitting optimal use of equipment so long
as the system is heavily weighted in favour of
the private car. We now consider some so-
called push measures designed to place public
transport in a more competitive position.

Reserved lanes for public
transport

50. Bus lanes or reserved tramways allow pub-
lic transport to avoid the congestion caused by
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other traffic. which has important effects for
promoting public transport.

Vrenna - Reserved lane for tram

Priority at traffic signals

51. By allowing public transport vehicles
priority at traffic signals, they can make con-
siderable gains in time and, more importantly,
keep to their timetables more effectively. The
simplest system is a magnetic loop built into
the road which is activated as the vehicle
passes over it and changes, for example, a

traffic signal to green. A more complex sys-
tem uses infra-red and is known as selective
vehicle detection. Vehicles are fitted with
transponders which 'talk' to the traffic sig-
nals. A green signal can be held open or a red
signals' time shortened. Where vehicles are
turning, a filter light can be activated allow-
ing the bus to run against oncoming traffic.
Where bus lanes exist. even greater time sav-
ings can be obtained by an extra set of traffic
signals ahead of the junction and reserving an

advanced area for public transport vehicles.

Restricting car access

52. Some measures to give priority to public
transport also have the effect of restricting
access for cars. Many towns have banned cars
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fiom central zones freeing the space for pub-
lic transport. Many towns which have not
banned cars have nevertheless restricted
available car parking space in the central
zone. Ideally, this should be linked to the pro-
vision of park-and-ride facilities in the outer
zone.

Land-use planning

53. Land-use planning can help to increase
access to locations and facilities but reduce
the need to travel. Businesses and other activ-
ities can be concentrated in areas well served
by public transport. Distances between, for
example, residential areas and shops and
schools can also be reduced. For example, at
a national level. the Netherlands has a policy
of 'the right business in the right place', bet-
ter known as ABC, which aims 'to ensure that
businesses and services with a high potential
of public transport utilization by employees
and visitors are sited on locations which are
easily accessible, or can be made easily acces-
sible, by public transport'.

In the ABC $)stetn, locations are classified
ttt' c' o rding t o th e i r ctc c e s s ibil ity.

A - good access by public transport, e.g. nedr
public transport termini. Car commuting rto
more than 20Vo.
B - good access bt public transport and c'ar
e.g. near ring roads crossed bv major public
trdnsport c'orridors. Car commuting no tnore
tlrun 337c.
C = Good access by road, e.g. alongside
nDtorud|s. No limit on cars.
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Btrsirtess artd sen'ices ure clussified uc'r'orcl-
ing to their ntobility pro.ftle wlticlt tukes
ac(ottnl ol rturnber of emplotces attd t'isitors,
dependetu't' on road .fi'ei,qht, tlepetrdenct: on

cdr trutfic. Shop,^ and oJJices ure located itt A
or B, trunsporl-btrsed actiy'ities itr C. The
det'e \opntent ttf' out-o.f-totlrt sltop1'tittg L'entres
irt C ureus is not perntitfed.

54. In the United Krngdom. the 199-t plan-
ning policy guidance to local authorities
underlined the need to 'address ... tlre role of
land-use planning in reducing the need to
travel and encourage ... use of means ol trans-
port other than the car''.' At the salne tlllle
there has been a Inove away from granting
planning permission to out-of-toun shopping
developments. On a rnore local scale, the
cities of Bremen and E,dinburgh are both plan-
ning residential developntents which will
have no infiastructure for cars, while Portland
in the USA is often given as an example of an
integlated apploach with its polrcy of favour-
ing public transport. siting businesses next to
public transport tenninals. and lestricting car
parking.

lntegration of transport and
Iand-use planningr Portland

Portfand in the State of Oregon is part of
a greater metropolitan area of 1.4 million
people. Decentralization of employment
and population in the 1960s and 1970s
led to sprawling suburbs, a derelict city
centre, and social problems. To tackle
urban sprawl, protect rural areas, and
conserve energy, the state set up a
Commission with specialpowers. lts aim
was to reduce reliance on the car which
was causing increased problems of con-
gestion, noise and pollution. ln down-
town Portland, high-density housing was
built to increase the resident population
and measures to make the area more
pedestrian-friendly were undertaken,
including replacing a riverside motorway
with an esplanade, stringent parking
restrictions, and the provision of free
public transport in the central area using
a new light rail system. New road
schemes have been scrapped in favour
of new public transport lines. The result
has been a revitalized city centre with
30 000 more jobs, and 4Oo/o of commuters
using public transport. As a measure of
their commitment to the policy, the
Department of Transportation for the
State of Oregon recently moved to new
offices in Portland which have no car
parking spaces, but are well served by
public transport.

rcr"".hg *brn transport - Land-use plannrng'. T&E,
October 1994.
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Part C - The European Union's role

-5-5. The previous part looked at various best
practice examples at a national, local and
regional level. In this section, the paper con-
siders those areas which affect public trans-

56. Numerous good practice examples indi-
cate the value of sharing information. Various
institutions, authorities and associations have
already started to organize a systematic shar-
ing of infbrmation for those who run and use
public passenger transport systems. The
Eurocities initiative is an example of a con-
certed initiative of European cities aimed at
cross-border sharing information on best
practices in fields such as transport. The
POLIS network and the Urban Transport
Telematics Forum have proven to be useful
instruments for sharing information. The Car-
Free Cities Organization, created in 1994,
brings together over 50 European cities to

l work on measures to improve urban mobility

I while respecting the environment, and the

I European Federation for Transport and the
Environment (T&E) groups 25 non-govern-
mental organizations from l5 countries, all
specializing in transport and environment
issues.

57. Some Member States regularly organize
exchange of information with operators and
public authorities on passenger transport. The
European Conference of Ministers for
Transport (ECMT) is monitoring develop-
ments in this area. However, such expert con-
ferences and studies are not always followed
by improvements in the day-to-day experi-
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port where either Community action might be
appropriate or where there is already action at
Community level which has a bearing on pub-
Iic transport.

Chapter I - Disseminating know-how
and setting targets

ence of the travelling public. The regularity
and completeness of infbrmation exchange on
options to improve existing systems can also
be improved.

Working towards a higher
profile on the political agenda

58. The Commission believes that the issue
of improving public passenger transport
should be much higher on the policy agenda.
It wishes to promote a better exchange of
information and follow-up at European level.
Users' ' interests also need to be represented
more strongly in these discussions. The
Commission will consider how best users'
views might be represented, including the
appropriateness of supporting information
networks for groups of users with particular
needs (e.g. older people). It is also working on
the integration of consumer policy into other
areas including the transport sector.

' The terrns 'users' and 'passengers' 
- which are in com-

mon use in the transport sector in this paper mean
consumers as defined rn Artrcle l29a of the Treaty.
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59. Existing frameworks for sharing and
spreading infbrmation could be improved and
supplemented to ensure that existing know-
how (and lack of know-how) is more widely
available. Such a fiamework should not pre-
pare uniform mandatory solutions but should
promote awareness of different approaches. It
might also consider whether (voluntary) tar-
gets on issues such as reducing pollution,
improving journey times, passenger consulta-
tion, enhancing system accessibility and
increasing public transport ridership would be
useful. The European Parliament, the Council
and other EU institutions should play an
important role in setting and promoting any
such targets. These targets could assist opera-
tors and transport planning authorities when
seeking political support for measures
required to achieve them. Criteria for land-
use planning to enhance accessibility and
reduce the need to travel should also be cov-
ered. Similarly, establishment of criteria for a

transport systems' quality rating could help to
promote accessibility and higher quality
across the European Union through voluntary
measures. The Commission intends to exam-
ine the feasibility of such a quality rating and
to consider whether it could form the basis for
an award scheme open to all European towns
and cities whose transport systems meet a
high quality standard.

60. Systematic availability of information for
planning and operating passenger transport

systems could be improved by consolidation
of existing databases on R&D and the results
of practices and experiences made in the
European Union and beyond. The Commis-
sion, therefore, intends to cooperate with
research institutes and national and regional
transport planning authorities to develop
complete databases easily accessible for
transport planners and operators.

61. Existing rules on the terms of carriage
and liability are examples where gradual con-
sensus-building on minimum standards could
pave the way for progress. Promoting quality
enhancements to the transport system could
also be supported by awarding innovative
practices of operators or planning authorities
on the basis of recognized criteria.

62. Practical ways of improving dissemina-
tion of information and consensus-building
on targets will be discussed during a citizens'
network forum which the Commission will
convene during 1996 as a part of the consulta-
tion process. This forum will give interested
parties - including passengers - and public
authorities responsible fbr public passenger
transport systems an opportunity to explore
how knowledge could be better shared and
how the needs of users can be better commu-
nicated to those making decisions about trans-
port systems. Further steps will be decided in
the light of the outcome of the forum.
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Chapter Il - Aligning R&D priorities
with user needs

63. The Community's fourth framework
programme in the field of research, techno-
logical development and demonstration inclu-
des a specific programme fbr transport. From
1995 to 1998, some ECU 240 million will be
spent on research into transport network
improvements. Strategies to promote sustain-
able mobility will also be addressed in a hori-
zontal programme covering strategic research.
The research in the urban transport sector will
cover a variety of research and demonstration
activities in the fields of transport manage-
ment, strategies for promoting modal shift
and pricing and financing.

Existing research programmes

64. The Commission has been particularly
active in the area of using telecommunica-
tions and information technologies known as

transport telematics (in particular in funding
the DRIVE I and ATT programmes). There
are pilot tests currently running in more than
50 cities. The programme has concentrated on
seven areas of operational interest, six of
which made a significant contribution to the
applications and techniques which will be
needed to improve transport in the European
cities of the future.

65. The specific telematics applications pro-
gramme within the fourth framework pro-
gramme has a budget of ECU 205 million for
transport issues and will continue and consol-
idate the research of earlier programmes. The
POLIS network of over 40 cities and regions
interested in the introduction of transport
telematics for solving transport and environ-
mental problems has been co-financed by the
Commission. This cooperative venture aims
to introduce new technology to help solve
problems of urban mobility.

66. The European COST transport pro-
gramme has coordinated studies on propul-
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sion systems, alternative fuels, energy use,
demand in interregional transport, low-f'loor
buses, urban goods transport and the comple-
mentarity between high speed rail and air
transport. A new action is under consideration
regarding cross-sector benefits of accessible
public transport.

67 . The achievements to date in step-free
access have demonstrated the need for the
whole transport chain to be accessible.
Certain national developments of low-floor
buses resulted in the launch of the COST 322
research project to produce a cost benefit
analysis of low-floor buses in order to define
criteria or specifications for vehicles and bus
stops, especially for people with reduced
mobility. Finland, France, Germany,
Hungary, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland and the UK participated and -thanks to their participation in the project -have become world leaders in the successful
development and operation of low-floor
buses.

68. The success of the COST project on low-
floor buses has led to the Iaunch of another
COST project on transport for people with
reduced mobility: COST 335 on accessibility
of heavy rail systems. This project aims to
draw together best practice in providing for
the needs of disabled and elderly people in all
aspects of rail travel and, where appropriate,
to recommend best design practice. It has
implications for any (potential) passenger
with luggage, and implementing its recom-
mendations should significantly improve
access to railway systems. Both COST 322
and COST 335 emphasize the importance of
staff qualifications and training.

Research task forces

69. A series of R&D task forces was
launched early in 1995. Its aim is to coordi-
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nate the research activities of the Com-
mission, the Member States and industry to
maximize the impact of research on the com-
petitiveness of European industry and make
R&D support more transparent tbr European
citizens. The output of this initiative will be
the definition of common projects of industri-
al interest which at the same time are in line
with the priorities of the common transport
policy. Task forces of relevance to
the 'citizens' network are the 'car of tomor-
low'. 'trains and railway systems of the
future', and'transport intermodality'.

70. The transport intermodality task force
brings together users, transport operators and
suppliers, authorities and infrastructure pro-
viders. Its airn is to contribute to the de-
velopment of technologies. systems, innova-
tive concepts and strategies which improve
intermodal transport operations in the field of
passenger and freight transport. It will focus
on stations, ports, airports and inland termi-
nals where freight or passengers change trans-
port mode, and on other aspects of the inter-
modal system such as transt'er technologies
and telematics tools.

11. The work of the task fbrce will be imple-
mented through an action plan which will
identify the needs, priorities and actions to be

addressed at the European level, from R&TD,
validation and demonstration, through to
acceptance in the market place of a new gen-
eration of transf'er points and facilities. The
action plan will also identify the perfbrmance.
environment and efTiciency targets fbr a series
of projects and a tinte scale. It will set up the
basis for demonstrations of best available
technologies and strategies. Technological
bottlenecks in single mode technologies and
organizational questions will be addressed in
order to make interconnection and interoper-
ability work.

Support for first large-scale
applications

12. First time application of the results of
research can face organizational, institutional
and financial barriers. Therefore, the Com-
mission will consider how the bridge between
research and development and practical appli-
cation at the market place could be improved.
In some areas, Community involvement in
planning. implementation and sharing finan-
cial risks may help create a 'critical mass' fbr
new concepts. For example, by the promotion
of multimodal through-ticketing systems in a

cross-border context.

Technical regulation, standard-
ization and dissemination

73. Research activities and experience with
first applications will provide a solid basis fbr
the best use of new technologies and other
methods for improving the transport system.
In the course of this work. the research should
highlight 'best practices' and 'required stan-
dards'. The work should also inform future
development of the regulatory framework,
including technical regulatron and standar-
dization. Regulatory implications should.
therefore, be included as a horizontal topic in
all R&TD activities. In addition to informing
the regulatory process at European level, the
results of research should reach all those
involved in transport policy-making (includ-
ing the Member States, international institu-
tions, research institutes and industry).
Results should also be presented in an under-
standable way to the general public. The
Commission is developing an overall
dissemination policy that will be applicable
for all fourth tiamework R&TD programmes.
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Chapter lll - Making Community
instruments effective

14. Many Con.rmunity policy instruments
have an impacl on public passenger tnrnsport
systems and eflbrt is needed to ensure that,
where possible, they encourage the improve-
ment and use of public passenger transport.

Trans-European transport
networks and the citizens'
network

75. A major priority fbr the European Union
is the establishment of tlans-Europeetn trans-
port netwol'ks (TENs) 'to enable citizens of
the Union ... to derive full beneflt tiorn the
setting-up of an atea without internal fion-
tiels' (Article l29b(l) of the EC Treaty) and
for'pron.roting the interconnection and
interoperability of national networks as well
as access to such networks. It shall take
account in particular of the need to link
island. landlocked and peripheral regions
rvith the centlal regions of the Courmunity'.
Guidelines for the network's development are
currently being discussed by the Council of
Ministers and the European Parliament.l

lnterconnectivity long-
distance/short-distance publ ic
transport

76. Implementation of the TENs has ini-
tially focused on long-distance (cross-border)
infrastructure projects. However. for TENs to
maximize their benefit to ordinary citizens,
the interface between long-distance systems
and regional/urban networks must be improved.

ll . A Community objective is [o encourage
the creation of individualized collective
transport', that is a system which meets the
needs of the individual traveller within the
framework of an integrated collective trans-
port system. There is scope for improving
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interconnectivity between modes. in particu-
lar in the physical design of interchange
points (stations and airports) and the creation
of integrated information and ticketing sys-
tems spauning the whole of the journey.

78. A key element in ensuring the success of
the citizens' netwolk is to integrate the needs
of local travel into the planning of TENs
infiastructure plojects. As far as the rail TEN
is concerned, the high speed rail network, air-
ports and urban transpolt should be integrated
further. TENs design should ref'lect the need
to pl'omote public tlansport. Gre ater entphasis
would then be placed on the intcrchanges
between systems, on joint inl'rlrntation net-
works and othel actions to put puhlic trans-
port on a better basis in relation to the private
car.

79. Ensuring the best interface between long
distance and local travel will be crucial if the
new Treaty provisions on the TENs are to be
fully eftective. The Con.rmissiou will. there-
fore, seek to promote projects which will
improve the interconnectivity between trans-
European links and transport systents at
national. regional and local level in applying
the TE,Ns guidelines. All passenger transport
projects submitted for TENs support will
have to be assessed from this point of view
and the results will affect the allocation of
financial support. The Commission will mon-
itor this area and consider whether the con-
cept should be developed further.

Regional policy

80. The Structural Funds of the EU and the
Cohesion Fund provide significant antounts
of aid towards transport infiastructure and
management in eligible regions and Member

' COM(9.1) 106 of April 199.1, at present in second
readrng rn the European Parliament.
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States. In particular, the Cohesion Fund will
dedicate over ECU 8 billion (about 507o of its
global allocation) during the period 1993-99
to transport infrastructure including aid to
several TEN priority projects, railway devel-
opment, port improvements and aid for traffic
management systems in the four Member
States concerned, namely Greece. Ireland,
Spain and Portugal. The ERDF also provides
substantial aid to transport infrastructure
(road. railways, ports and airports) in the con-
text of the Objective 1 Community support
frameworks for improvement of infrastruc-
ture at the national level as well as at the
regional and local level through the relevant
operational programmes. In addition to the
Community support frameworks and the
Cohesion Fund activities, which essentially
co-finance the development programmes of
Member States. several Community initia-
tives such as Interreg and URBAN contribute
to the resolution of transport problems in the
context of cross-border cooperation and tack-
le specific urban imbalances.

81. In the above context, the Commission in
partnership with Member States contributes
to improving public transport systems. The
funds available are mainly destined for the
finance of public infrastructure works which
provide the citizen with better means of trans-
port rendering the peripheral regions more
accessible and also contribute to the resolu-
tion of sometimes acute congestion and envi-
ronmental problems in the eligible areas.

82. Regional policies and the Cohesion Fund
interact with trans-European networks (TENs),
in particular as far as the planning level is con-
cerned. The contribution of cohesion policy to
public transport is important nevertheless and
the development of public/private partnerships
is being examined in order to maximize the
benefit for public transport users.

83. Working towards an integrated Citizens'
Network should contribute to a significantly
enhanced system integration and intermodal
approaches to constructing new transport
infrastructure. While respecting the existing
legal framework and eligibility criteria of
cohesion instruments, the accent should be
put on Community co-finance for projects
containing integrative intermodal features.
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Energy policy instruments

84. Improved public passenger transport sys-

tems will contribute to a reduction in energy
consumption. Better use of energy can also
reduce the costs of public passenger transport.
In the transport sector, the Thermie programme
has concentrated on measures to improve the
overall efficiency of collective transport sys-
tems, promoted the use of innovative and clean-
er energy sources, hybrid propulsion and
demonstrated their application in real market
conditions. Other Community progranrmes
have promoted use of alternalive energy sources
such as compressed natural gas to power buses.

85. The SAVE programme aims to increase
energy efficiency in the EU. In the period l99l -
95. 31 pilot projects improving energy effi-
ciency of goods and passenger transport mainly in
urban areas have been supported. The new
SAVE II programme includes action for energy
management in regions and cities, which will
contribute to the creation of energy agencies.
Local agencies aim, among other things. to
improve public transport systems so as to
reduce energy consumption and CO, emissions
and to improve the quality of life in cities.

Telematics technology

86. The new telecommunication and inform-
ation technologies (which are part of the
trans-European network) offer major oppor-
tunities for improving both individual and
public transport. Traffic management and
information services can provide essential
decision-making tools by supplying high
quality information from easily accessible
databases. Research has already indicated
areas where this might be used. Projects will
continue under the fourth framework pro-
gramme focusing on large-scale validation
and demonstration of developed transport
telematics systems. Important resources are
now made available through the trans-
European transport network provisions.
(Guidelines also exist to coordinate the
implementation of the telematics tools.)

87. Telematics enables the public passenger
transport operator to monitor the traffic situa-
tion. in terms of network congestion, occupation
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rate and minor waiting time for the pas-
sengers. Monitoring to ensure safety is also
possible. The global navigation satellite sys-
tem (GNSS) is also being developed and will
provide a positioning service for trams, buses
and trains. These systems will also provide
information to private car users and should be
of use in general trafflc management. The
resulting reduction in congestion should be of
significant benefit in reducing public trans-
port journey times.

The information socaety

88. As outlined in the Commission's action
plan entitled 'Europe's way to the information
society', establishment of a legal framework
on issues such as standardization. interoper-
ability, tariffs and data security is essential for
promoting applications. Progress in this area
will support effective use of telematics in
transport.
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Chapter lV - Modernizing the regulatory framework

General

89. European Union measures directly
addressing access to the provision of public
passenger transport sen,ices have fbcused on
libelalizing long-distance servlces. for ex-
arnple, arr transpol-t and coach services.' This lib-
eralization is generating encouraging results.
The nurnber of air and coach services has
rncreased and the networks have been extend-
ed. The cornpetitive environrnent pronlotes
choice and value-ft)r-money for users. The
Cornmission witl bring forward proposals to
develop the legislative system further and in
particular, proposals concerning the provision
of non-regular coach services and access o1'

non-resident carriers to coach services wrll be
presented. However, the extension o1' open
market access to all public passengcr trans-
port services would imply far'-reaching conse-
quences for the overall attractiveness o1'sys-
ten.rs. Therefore. policy options to ensure that
wider transport policy goals are met must be
sat'eguarded when developing further the reg-
ulatory framework taking into account the
variety of nalional approaches to this funda-
mental issue. In particular'. there should be
further consideration of the notion of public
service obligations. Ideally. public transport
should be accessible. aflbrdable and available
to all citizens. Financial and technical consid-
erations nray constralu this. but the
Commission believes that this goal is impor-
tant and worthy of debate, especially in the
context of further developments in the regula-
tory fiamework.

Criteria for modernizing the
regulatory framework

90. A regulatory fiamework which ensures
the fulfilment of transport planning require-
ments including system integration and built-
in incentives for efficient service provisions
should be identified. First the underlying
objectives should be defined and be compati-
ble with the quality checklist for the citizens'
network. They are:

?6

E to encourage increases in
transport;

- to encourage increases in
transport;

use of public

use of public

E to establish incentives for service pro-
viders and plannrng authorities to improve
accessibility, efTiciency, quality and user-
f iendIiness ol' public pilssenger trilnsport
systems;

-- I to promote financial conditions required
for making public transport services
more attractive. both for public and
private investors,

fl to ensure minimum requirernents in res-
pect o1'the qualifications of staff. thus
guaranteeing high levels of reliabilitl,.
sat'ety and securityl

L- to saf'eguard flexibility in relation to spe-
cifrc national. regional and local priorities
and the particularities of national legal
systems.

EC legislation which has a bearing on pubhc
transport should aim to assist public transport
sy:\tcms lo meet these criteria.

Market structures

9 l. In the area of urban and regional passen-
ger services public transport systems are often
publicly planned, owned and operated. This
allows for direct implementation of measures
to achieve transport policy goals. But such a

structure is often accompanied by a lack of
managerial incentives to respond to the needs
of passengers and to improve the quality or
the cost-eft'ectiveness of operations. and thus
fails to meet some of the quality criteria set
out above.

rc-,r"I R.Crlations (EEC) No 2407t92,2408192 and
2109/92. OJ L 2,10, 21.8 1992: Councrl Regulatron
(EEC) No 68.+/92, OJ L 71. 20.3.1992; Council
Regulatron (EEC) No 2451192, OJ L 251, 29.8.1992.
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92. At the other end of the scale, complete
deregulation ofaccess to the provision ofpub-
lic passenger services has increased cost-
effectiveness. However, very often this
approach implies a reduced scope for integra-
tion of systems. As a result, full deregulation,
where applied in the area of urban transport,
has not halted the decline in use of public
transport.

93. In an attempt to balance better fulfilment
of public service requirements and built-in
incentives fbr quality and cost improvements,
various public authorities appear to have
achieved positive results by tendering con-
cessions.' Contracting public passenger transport
services on the basis of tendering concessions
fbr a limited duration instead of granting them
ad personont establishes a competitive envi-
ronment without compromising the achieve-
ment of predefined transport policy objec-
tives. Furthermore, this approach offers a
means of attracting private finance without
disrupting existing systems. The Commission
will consider how tendering concessions for
the provision of urban and regional passenger
services might be promoted.

Public procurement rules

94. With the increased use of tendering con-
cessions, the implications for the Union's
public procurement legislation should be
examined. The present Community legisla-
tion on public procurement applies to three
core areas: supplies, works and services.'
Public undertakings and enterprises that oper-
ate networks providing a service to the public
in the field of transport by railway, automated
systems, tramway, trolley bus, bus or cable,
on the basis of special or exclusive rights
granted by a competent authority of a
Member State, fall under a specific sectoral
Directive (93/38/EEC) which leaves in prac-
tice fiee choice of procedures for awarding
contracts: to open tendering, restricted tender-
ing and negotiation of contracts.

95. However, neither the granting of conces-
sions for public passenger transport services
nor the granting of special or exclusive rights
for the operation of networks providing a ser-
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vice to the public in the field of passenger
transport are covered by the Directives
referred to in paragraph 94. Therefore, there
is room for:

tr improving the quality and cost-effective-
ness of transport operations by more sys-
tematic tendering of concessions:

tr promoting public-private partnership for
an industry with high investment capital
needs;

tr improving integrated solutions to trans-
port problems by using public procure-
ment instruments.

96. Contracting concessions for public pas-
senger transport on the basis of transparent,
Europe-wide public tendering might assist the
fulfilment of these objectives. However, this
has to be done in a way which supports trans-
port policy objectives including the need fbr
system integration: criteria used fbr the iden-
tiflcation of the economically most favour-
able ofl'er should provide sufficient scope for
safeguarding quality requilements. This
requires a specification that would promote
the inclusion of specific quality criteria such
as system accessibility standards for rolling
stock, integration of operations, security
aspects and minimum qualifications of staff.
It should also safeguard the option of adjust-
ing, within the framework of a given con-
cession, existing networks in line with market
needs without the obligation to tender such
adjustments.

97. Specifications attached to the invitation
lbr tenders should aim to encourage increases
in ridership, improving the cost-effectiveness
and quality ofthe operations. Therefore, oper-
ators rather than the awarding entities should
primarily benefit fiom lower than expected
operating costs and higher than expected rev-
enues. Implementation of this is made easier
by new ticketing technologies (smart cards)
allowing for a precise allocation of revenues
among different operators.

See descriptions of innovatrve case studies rn Annex A.
See Council Directrves 93/36|EEC (supplies),
93 /37 IEEC and 92l-5O/EEC ( servrces ).
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98. Finally. the system should encourage
private capital investments in the hardware
required for running transport systems (for
example, stations, terminals and the rolling
stock). Particular consideration should be
given to the procedures which might apply
where integrated systems are tendered whlch
cover works, supplies and services within the
framework of publ iclprivate partnerships.

Public service requirements

99. It is generally recognized that in the
transport field market forces alone do not
ensure in all situations the level, coverage and
quality of transport service provision requrred
for fulfilment of essential economic, social
and regional policy goals. This is particularly
valid in the field of urban and regional public
passenger services. Therefore, irrespective of
the ownership of operators, public authorities
must have room to safeguard fulfilment of
public service requirements.

100. Regulations (EEC) Nos 1l9l169 and
l893l9l define the meaning of the notion of
public services as established in Article 77 of
the Treaty. They distinguish between long
distance surface transport services fbr which
l'ulfilment of public service requirements in
the form of legal public service obligations
shall be abolished and urban/regional passen-
ger services for which public authorities may
continue to impose such obligations upon
public transport undertakings if they choose
to opt out from the general contracting rule.
Superficially, the possibility to establish pub-
lic service obligations offers the best option
for ensuring fulfilment of predefined public
service requirements. However, practice has
shown that regulating public transport ser-
vices by means of imposing obligations upon
undertakings without directly related finan-
cial compensation has serious side-effects
because of the lack of financial and mana-
gerial incentives to improve services and to ren-
der them more efficient. Therefore, the Com-
mission intends to review the scope of this
general derogation with a view to ensuring
that it meets its objectives more effectively.

The citizens' network and
passenger services by rail

101. The principles for the provision of rail
services were established by Council Direc-
tive 91l440|EEC and are: to ensure mana-
gerial autonomy fiom Sovernments; to separate
rail operations from the provision of infra-
structure; to improve the financial standing of
rail companies; and to open up access to rail
infiastructure. The Commission's recent com-
munication on the implementation of
Directive 9ll440|EEC contains proposals to
develop the system including further liberal-
ization of access to the provision of cross-
border passenger services by rail. However,
policy requirements for interregional and
intra-conurbation (urban) rail transport differ
considerably and require a separate assess-
ment, taking into account the needs of inte-
grated traffic planning (i.e. coordination with
other modes) and public service requirements.

102. Some Member States such as Germany
and France have started to establish a specific
regulatory scheme for this part of the railway
business. For example, the German authorities
decided to shift the regulatory authority for
regional rail passenger services from central
bodies to regional governments (Regionuli-
sierung). This decision was accompanied by
major financial restructuring.'

103. This type of innovation may offer a

means of better reconciling rail service provi-
sion with local/regional need, for example,
integrated multimodal transport planning and
improved communication with passengers. It
also creates the conditions for fine-tuning lib-
eralization of access to commuter and re-
gional rail passenger services in line with urban
and regional needs. This could be an important
insurance against across-the-board approaches
which might favour trunk routes and discrimi-
nate against regional needs. The Commission
will monitor these developments and will con-
sider whether specilic action to promote
access to regional rail passenger services is
desirable and appropriate.

f,'ee Annex A
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Chapter V - lmproving standards

104. The Community's role in promoting
improved standards by meanr; of dissemina-
tion of best practice and in funding research
has already been covered in this paper. The
Community also has an established role with
respect to the regulatory framework in rela-
tion to standards.

A particular concern: Transport
of people with reduced mobility

105. Some 80 million people across the
European Union have some form of mobility
impairment which makes access to public
transport systems more difficult. The long-
term aim of the Commission and of associa-
tions of transport authorities and operators is
to ensure that public transport is accessible
for all.

106. The findings of the European COST
project on the accessibility of heavy rail sys-
tems (see paragraph 68). with the ECMT/UIC
guidelines for improved access to trains, will
form the basis of a Council Directive on the
approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to railways. (This has been
announced in the Commission's action pro-
gramme on accessible transport.) Other
Council directives will be proposed for bus
and coach construction standards (see below)
which will incorporate the findings of the
COST 322 research on low-floor buses and on
aspects of accessibility to and within airports
and aircrafi (based on ECAC Document No
30).

Rules for transport equipment

101 . The scope for improving the quality.
security and efficiency of public transport is
partly defined by the regulatory framework
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for transport equipment. Rules on technical
harmonization of equipment and on environ-
mental standards are of particular importance.

108. As regards technical harmonization,
the Commission is preparing a directive on
construction standards for buses and coaches.
As part of the whole vehicle type approval
legislative work. the aim will be to lay down
uniform technical provisions for buses and
coaches throughout the EU. eliminating the
differences in existing standards in so far as

necessary to remove technical barriers to
trade. This will increase economies of scale
and should reduce prices.

109. The Directive will cover aspects of bus
and coach design which have a direct efl'ect
on safety and access and will prescribe the
necessary standards to guarantee it. It will not
seek to define characteristics best left to oper-
ators and will take account of local and
regional pref'erences. It will therefbre be lim-
ited to minimum requirements such as the
number of doors and emergency exits. seat
width and seat spacing, gangway width and
height. total passenger capacity and physical
access provision (including step height). It
will have a direct impact on the aims of the
citizens' netwrlrk as it will help to define the
types of buses available to passengers.

I 10. Improving accessibility of public trans-
port by means of low-entrance/low-floor
buses would directly affect the attractiveness
and usability of urban transport for all users.
Low-floor designs and the use of minibuses to
increase the flexibility of public transport will
be safeguarded and promoted.

Environ mental legislation

1l L The Commission believes that environ-
mental problems related to transport should
be addressed by an integrated approach incor-
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porating several elements. First, technical
measures to improve the environmental per-
formance of individual vehicles should con-
stitute an integral part of the EU's vehicle
type approval legislation. Second, the effi-
ciency of relatively environmentally friendly
modes such as rail should be improved
through better market organization. Third,
transport users should be charged the real
costs of their transport choices. Fourth,
research and development programmes
should aim to improve environmental stan-
dards and fifth, environment legislation
should specify targets and standards.

l12. Tratfic has a major impact on air quality.
EC environment legislation attempts to rnaln-
tain or improve air quality. by setting limit val-
ues and objectives and by ensunng that pohcy-
makers and the public are properly intbrmed
about air pollution levels. A Council Directive
on arr pollution by ozone specifies procedures
for monitoring ozone levels and for informing
the public when celtain values are exceeded.
The Cornmission has also proposed a draft
framework directive tbr arr quality as the first
step in the revision of exrsting arr quality legis-
lation. This draft directive (which is being
considered by the Council and the European
Parliament) includes medium-term objectives
for air quality. This involves setting limit val-
ues and alert thresholds for l4 pollutants. The
limit values are below the current permitted
value, and will be mandatory within l0 to 15
years. In areas where the air pollution levels
are above the current levels, the Member
States/regrons/citres will develop programmes in
order to meet both the current levels and future
lrmit values. In view of the importance of
transport emissions in the overall emissrons of
air pollutants. measures for transport will t'ea-
ture in the programmes. The choice of instru-
rnent will be left to the relevant authority.

Fuels and vehicles

ll3. Various European directives specify
emission standards for buses and lorries,
petrol and diesel passenger cars and light
commercial vehicles. Recent improvements
(and some still to come into force) will signifi-
cantly reduce total emissions from transport
over the next 10 to l5 years. The Commission
is also applying a new, multi-faceted
approach to developing proposals for new
standards in the year 2000. This will take into
account the cost-effectiveness of different
measures, including both technical (vehicle
emission reductions. fuel quality improve-
ments) and non-technical measures (e.g.
enhanced public transport, traffic restrictions)
as well as regular vehicle inspection and
maintenance. In 1992. the European auto-oil
programme was set up by the Commission in
cooperation with the European automobile
and oil industries, to provide the technical
basis for new legislation according to this
approach.

Noise

l14. Legislation governing sound levels of
motor vehicles (cars, lorries and buses) dates
back to 1970 (Directive 7O1157/EEC, now
amended several times). The limit values for
bus and lorries have been reduced by over l0
dB(A) over the period that the legislation has
been in place and those for cars by 8 dB(A).
The relevant type approval test seeks to limit
noise produced in a typical urban traffic situ-
ation. As the limits have fallen. tyre noise has
become more significant and may restrict fur-
ther lowering of limits.



Conclusions

115. The European Commission wants to put Area, States applying for membership to the
the needs of citizens at the centre of decisions European Union. the Council, the European
about transport provisron. As part of this, we Parliament, the Economic and Social Committee
want to promote public passenger transport. This and the Committee of the Regions are invited to
citizens' network Green Paper identifies the key submit their observations on this document until
challenges to be addressed, outlines the main
policy actions required for ensuring quality 3l July 1996
improvements to the system and indicates the to
European Union's contribution to fulfilling the The European Commission
potential oft'ered by public transpofi. Directorate-General for Transport

'Green Paper on tlte citiz.ens' netv'ork'
Interested parties, Member States of the Rue de la Loi 200
European Union and the European Economic 8-1049 Brussels
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Annex A:

Basic regulatory options for planning
and operating public passenger

transport services

' The call for tenders may cover complete systems or segmentsI Usually. the hidder requesting the lowest amount of subsrdres lbr carrying out the specifled services is successful.

Main fEatures

Plannirq arH Managemefit rcspoflsibilities Financial responsibilitieg 0wrErship

of opera.

torsNetworks Operations Operations lnve$tments

lntegration ot public

planning and

operations ('public

obligations')

Public transport

undertaking (in

cooperation with
public authorities)

Public transporl

undertaking

Public transport

undertaking (plus

subsidies for

covering losses)

Public authorities Public

ll. Separation of public

transport planning

and operations by
'conlracting' (legal

separatiofl)

Public transport

planning authorities
('cahier des

chargell

Transport under-

taking

Transport

undertaking (plus

subsidies ex-post or

ex-ante)

Mixed Public,

semi-

public or

private

Separation of puHic

transport planning

and operations by
'conhacling' based

on'ienders'

Public transport
planning authorities
(cahiet des

chargeC)

One or several

transport under
takings'

Transport

undertakings (plus

ex-ante subsidies)'

TranspM under-

takings

{or mixed)

Private or
semi-
public

Full liberalizalion of
access lo markets
('deregulalion')

Transport under-

takings (plus inter-

vention oplion lor
socially necessary

services)

Transport under-

takings

Transport

underlakrngs (plus

subsidies lor specif-

ic services)

Transport under^

takrngs

Private



Contracting public passenger services

by means of tendering:

ln novative case-studies

OPtion A:
Tendering ol whole systems ('concessions'):

The French example

The organization of urban transport in France (outside ile-de-France) involves two main
players:

I the transport organizing authority (a municipality or group of municipalities) defining the
transport policy for the region;

I the operating company which is responsible for the provision of public passenger
services.

The relationship between the organizing authority and the transport company is governed
by an operating convention ('concession') specifying the scope and quality of services,
public services constraints, the operator's remuneration and the tariff level. The operating
conventions concluded on the basis of a tendering procedure are limited in time. This
application period depends on whether the rolling stock is owned by the operator (longer
periods) or by the municipality (shorter periods). The revenue risk is in most cases borne
by the municipality.

Nationwide, three major operating companies (VlA, Transcet, and CGEA) cover more than
80% of the French urban transport market. Special provisions are made for investments
during the application period.

Option B:
Phasing-in of tendering tor maior segmenfs of the market:

The Swedish example

Each of the 24 counties in Sweden has a Passenger Transport Authority (PTA) responsible
tor procuring public passenger transport services. Since a modification of the law in 1989,
PTAs are owners of transport concessions. They have the option either to conclude a new
contract with the traditional operators (contracting without tendering) or to issue a public
tendering on the basis of predetermined terms of reference covering routes, timetables and
lares.

The Swedish example is innovative in particular in terms of gradually phasing in tendering
and in respect of far-reaching quatity requirements in terms of maximum and average age
of the fleet, seating accommodation, washing and cleaning interval, etc. However, it lacks
built-in incentives for increasing ridership since the revenue risk is born by the PTA. lt has
generated considerable cost savings (up to 45%) and improved the quality of public service
operation.

Certain cities (e.9. Gothenburg) have used the flexibility of Swedish legislation to tender not
the market as a whole but major parts of it, preferably to ditferent operators. This method
creates a competitive corporate climate without compromising too much on the need for
integrated transport planning.



Option C
Tendering of small segments of the system (route-by-route):

The London Bus Transport example

The 1985 Transport Act deregulated bus services throughout Great Britain, with the excep-
tion of London, where the Act required the tendering of services.

ln London, in 1985, all but 2o/o of bus miles were operated by London Transport (LT).
Following an assessment of the capacity of independent operators to supply services, a first
package of 13 routes was tendered.

At the same time, LT's bus operations were restructured with London Buses Limited
becoming a holding company with 1 1 subsidiaries covering different parts of the city. These
subsidiaries took on increasing areas of management responsibility gradually moving to
operational independence and culminating in the sale of the companies. As a result all bus
operating companies in London are now in private ownership.

By the beginning of 1994, half of the bus network was competitively tendered with the
contracts being won in roughly equal numbers by former LT companies and independent
operators. By the end of 1995 all the routes will have been tendered and London Transport
will no longer be responsible for operating bus services.

LT retains control of the network specifying fares and services 'with the aim of forming a
blend of commercial and social elements, complementing and feeding the London rail and
underground networks'. Similarly, Lf retains responsibility for infrastructure such as bus
stops, special facilities, and the funding of special services required for social reasons.

Contracts for tendered bus services have been 'gross cost' with the operator receiving a pay-
ment for providing a prescribed service and revenues going to LT. The operator is thus insu-
lated from commercial risk and their main concern is operating efficiency.

During the period 1984/85 to 1994/95, the new system has contributed to a reduction of the
network costs by 27"/" allhough the network was extended by 20%. Ridership remained
largely unchanged.

For the period 1995-2000, LT intends to move to 'net cost'contracts where the operator has
a direct stake in commercial performance, and receives the revenues from ticket sales. LT
will continue to specify fares and services. The operator carries the risk, or takes the
benefits, of changes in linancial performance.
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Complete deregulation of bus services:
The British example

The system

Against the background of continuously decreasing ridership and increasing subsidies, th.e

1585 Transport Act deregulated and privatized regional and urban bus services completely
from October 1986 onwards.

The scheme is exceptional in Europe since it allows for direct competition 'on the road' and free
pricing. Planning of services by a cenlral body does not exist (with the exceptionof tendering a ferrv

socially necessary services). Quality safeguards are restricted to minimum safety requirements.

Main results

The new system managed to improve cost-efficiency significantly and to reduce subsidies
considerably. Average cost savings are roughly equalto savings made in London following
the introduction of tendering (25-35%).

However, during the same period, average bus ridership decreased significantly (- 27A%
between 1985 and 1993/94), although bus km performed increased considerably (+24"/").
This increase was concentrated in large part in the most heavily used routes. Real fares
increased by approximately 25%.

The lack of integration of transport systems achievable in a totally deregulated operating
environment is a major obstacle to improving the overall attractiveness of public bus
transport systems. ln addition, information to passengers became virtually nor-existent
because of i:ompetition between bus companies. Accordingly, the Confederation of Passenger
Transport (CPT) advocates modifications to the competition rules in order to enhance the
planning and coordination capacity of the system.

Regionalization of rail services: The German example

On 1 January 1994, the German federal law restructuring the railways system took legal effect.
With the entering into force of the regionalization concept (Regionalisierung) on 1 January
1996, another major step will be taken. lt implies shifting the regulatory authority over
regional railservices to regional governments (Liinde) which may, on the basis of regional laws,

further delegate responsibilities to municipalities or groups of municipalities
(Verkehrsverbunde).

From the revenues of (increased) fueltaxes regional governments and municipalities will get
a considerable financial compensation allowing for subsidizing regional rail services which
are, normally, making losses. ln 1996, a total amount of approximately DM 15 billion will be
paid. Similar compensation will be available from 1997 onwards.

The regionalization concept implies that regional authorities will, on the basis of regional laws,
be responsible for determining the volume and quality of all regional and urban public
transport services including rail services and for contracting them with operators. The opening-up
of the rail infrastructure to 'third' operators as necessitated by Council Directive 91l44OlEEC,
transposed into German law, creates the possibility of introducing competitive tendering of
regional rail services. However, it is within the discretionary power of implementing authorities
whether or not to use this instrument. Similarly, the approach to compensating operators is to
be defined by implementing authorities (expostor ex ante subsidies).

The German regionalization concept establishes the regulatory preconditions for signifi-
cantly enhanced system integration. lt can be expected that integrated ticketing covering
large geographical areas and different modes will become the usual practice in Germany.
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Annex B

Manual of Community policy instruments
of relevance

for passenger transport

Legal

lnstrument
Policy area Transport

mode
Main features/obiectives Otficial Journal

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)

No 1 1691/69
modrfred by
Regulation
1 893/91

Councrl
Drrectrve

No 93/36/EEC

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 93/37lEEC

Councrl
Drrective
No 92l50/EEC

Councrl
Directrve
No 89/66s/EEC

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 93/38/EEC

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 9211 3/EEC

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 2407192

Publrc servrces

Publrc
procurement

Publrc
procurement

PubIc
procurement

Publrc
procurement

Pubhc
procurement

Publrc
procuremenl

Admrssron to
the occupatron,
access to the
market

All surface
transport
modes

Ail

Alr

Atl

Ail

Ail

Atl

Aviatron

Defrnrtron of scope lor
eslablrshrng publrc

servrce requrrements,
oblrgatrons ol publrc

authoritres to
compensate for carrying
out publrc transport
servrces

Coordrnatron ol
procedures for the
award of publrc supply
contracts

Coordrnatron of
procedures for the
award of pubhc works
contracts

Coordinatron of
procedures for the
award of publrc servrces
contracts

Applrcatron of revrew
procedures to the award
of publrc supply and
publrc works contracts

Coordrnation of the
procurement procedures
ol certarn entrtres
operatrng rn the water,
energy, transport and
telecommunrcatrons
sectors

Applrcatron ol revrew
procedures to publrc

contracts now mainly
covered by Drrective
93/38/EEC

Requirements for
Ircensrng of arr carrrers

L 156 of
28 June 1 969

L 199 of
9 August l 993

L 199 of
I August 1 993

L 209 of
24 July 1992

L 395 ol
30 December'1989

L 199 of
9 August 1 993

L76of
23 March 1992

L240 ol
24 August 1 992
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Legal

lnstrument

Policy area Transport

mode

Main features/objectives Otlicial Journal

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 1 1 08/70

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 4060/89

Councrl
Regulahon
(EEC)
No 1 1 92/69

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 1 1 07/70

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 2830/77

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 2183/78

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 82/714lEEC

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 76/1 35/EEC

Council
Begulatron
(EEC)
No 95/93

Council
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 2408/92

Council
Drrectrve
No 93/65/EEC

(Use of)
I nfrastructures

Border
controls

State ard

State ard

Publrc
undertakrngs

Publrc
undertakrngs

Technrcal

standards,
safety

Technrcal
standards;
safety

Access to the
market,
competition

Access to the
market

Technrcal
standards,
arr traffrc
control

lnland
transport

Road, rnland

waterways

Rarlways

lnland
transport

Rarlways

Rarlways

lnland
waterways

lnland
waten /ays

Aviation

Avratron

Avratron

Introduces an accountrng
system Ior expendrture
on inlrastructure tn

respect ol transport by

rarl, road and rnland

watenilays

Elimrnatron ol controls
performed at the
frontrers of lrilember
States rn the fteld of
road and rnland
watel1^/ays transport

Common rules for the
normalrzation of the
accounts ol rarlway

undertakrngs

Rules on the grantrng of
ard for road, rarlways

and rnland waterway
transport

l\ileasures lo achreve
comparabrlrty between
the accounhng of
systems and annuai
accounts of rarlway

undertakrngs

Lays down unrform
costrng prrncrples for
rarlway undertakrngs

Technrcal requrremenls
Ior rnland wateruays
vessels

Recrprocal recognrtron
of navrgabrlrty lrcences
for rnland waterways
vessels

Common rules for the
allocatron of slots rn

communrty arrports

Liberalrzatron of the
access for Community
arr carrrers to intra-
Community arr roules

Detinition and use of
compatrble technical
specrfrcatrons for the
procurement of arr
tralfic management
equrpment and systems

L 130 of
15 June 1970

L 390 of
30 December 1989

L 156 of
28 June 1 969

L 130 of
15 June 1970

L 334 of
24 December 1977

L 258 of
21 September 1978

L 301 of
28 October 1 982

121 of
29 January 1 993

L14ol
22 January 1993

L240 ol
24 August 1 992

L 187 of
29 July 1 993
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Legal

lnstrument
Policy area Transport

mode
Main features/objectives Oflicial Journal

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 295/91

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 2409192

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 89/4s9/EEC

Councrl
Drrectrve

No 91/671/EEC

Councrl
Directive
No 88/599iEEC

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 93/89/EEC

Council
Regulatron
(EEC)

No 3925/91

Councrl
Direclrve
No 9 l/440/EEC

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 92/6/EEC

Council
Drrective
No 771143/EEC

Consumer
protectron

Prrce
condrlrons

Boad safety

Road safety

Social; road

safety

Fiscalrty

Border
controls

Harmonization
of structures;
development
of Communrty
rarlways,

access to the
market

Road safety

Road safety

Aviatron

Avratron

Road

Road

Road

Road

Aviation;
maritime

Railways

Road

Road

Common rules lor a
denred board
compensatron syslem tn

scheduled arr transport
('overboardrng')

Common rules on fares
and rates lor arr servrces

Approximatron of laws
relating to the tread
depth of tyres oi certarn
motor vehrcles

Approximatron of laws
relatrng to compulsory
use of safety bells rn

vehrcles of less than
3 5 tonnes

Standard checkrng
procedures lor the
rmplementatron of social
legrslatron
(Regulations (EEC)
No 3820i95 and 3821/9s)

Frscal harmonrzation

Elrmrnatron of controls
and formalrlres
applrcable to the cabrn
and the hold baggage ol
persons takrng an rntra-
Communrty flrght and
the baggage of persons
makrng an rntra-

Communrty sea-crossing

Management independence
of railway undertakrngs,
separatron ol the
management of railway
operatron and rnf rastructure
from the provrsron of
rarlway transport servrces,
rmproving the frnancral
structure of undertakrngs,
access to the network ol
certain types of servrces

lnstallatron and use ol
speed hmrtation devices

Approxrmatron ol laws on
roadworthrness tests for
motor vehrcles

L36of
8 February 1991

L240 ol
24 August 1992

L226 ol
3 August 1 989

L 373 of
3.1 December 1991

L 325 ol
29 November 1988

L279 ol
12 November 1993

1374 ot
31 December 1991

1237 ol
24 August 1 991

L57of
2 March 1992

L47 ol
18 February l9TT
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Legal

lnstrument

Policy area Transport
mode

Main features/objectives Otficial Journal

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 80/1 263

Councrl
Drrective
No 85/003/EEC

Counol
Regulation
(EEC)
No 3820/85

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEc)
No 3821/85

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 741562/EEC

Councrl
Drrectrve
No 91/0672/EEC

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 3921/91

Council
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 684/92

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 2454192

Commission
Recommend-
atron
No 922182

Road safety

Road safety
and technrcal
standards

Road safety,
socral policy

Road safety;
socral polrcy

Admissron to
the occupatron

Access to the
market;
admrssron to
the occupatron,
mutual
recognrtron of
certrfrcates

Access to the
market

Access to the
market

Access to the
market

Quality;
development
ol rarlways

Road

Road

Road

Road

Road
passenger
transport

lnland
waterways

Inland
waterways

Road
passenger
transport

Road
passenger
transport

Railways

Driving licence based on a
Communrty model;

approxrmatron of
condrtrons for obtarnrng the
drrvrng hcence; exchange
of hcences 1

Approxrmatron of laws on

werghts, drmensrons and

other technical standards of
vehicles

Harmonization of rules on
drrving hours and rest
penods ol dnvers and other
social aspects

Recordrng equrpment
(tachograph) for drrvrng
hours and rest penods

Settrng of common
requrrements lor admissron
to the occupatron of road
passenger lransport
operators

Recrprocal recognrtron

ol boat master
certrlrcates

Lays down the
conditions under whrch

non-resrdent carflers
may transport goods or
passengers by rnland
watenNay wrthrn a
Member State

Estabhshes common
rules for the
rnternational caniage ot
passengers by coach and
bus

Lays down the
condrtrons under whrch
non-resrdent carriers
may operate national
road passenger transport
servrces wrthrn a
lvlember State

Delinrtron of a hrgher
quality, rnternalronal
passenger transport
system

L 375 of
31 December 

.l980

L2 ol
3 January 1 985

L 370 of
31 December'1985

L 370 ol
31 December 1985

L 308 of
19 November 1974

L 373 ol
31 December 1991

L 373 of
31 December

L74 ol
20 March

L 251 of
29 August 1 992

L 381 of
31 December 1982

' Thrs Drrectrve wrll be- replaced on I July 1996 by Directn'e 9ll.139
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Legal

lnstrument

Policy area Transport

mode

Main features/objectives Official Journal

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)

No 201 8/93

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 2082/93

Councrl
Regulahon
(EEC)
No 2083/93

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 2084/93

Commrssron
notrce to
Member
States (URBAN)

Commrssron
notrce to
Member States
(lnteneg ll)

Councrl
Regulatron
(EEC)
No 2236/95

Use of
Structural
Funds

Use ol
Structural
Funds

Use of
European
Regronal
Development
Fund (ERDF)

Use ol
European
Socral Fund (ESF)

Communrty
prlot

pr0gramme 0n
urban areas

Communrty
rnitiative for
cross-border
regrons

Trans-
European
networks

Atl

Ail

Atl

Alt

Atl

Ail

Alt

Rules on coordrnalrng
regronal polrcy

rnstruments

Rules on rmplementrng
regional policy
instruments

Rules on implementrng
ERDF

Rules on rmplementrng
ESF

Eligibrlrty cntena for
supportrng
improvements to urban
areas

Elrgrbrlrty cntena Ior
supporlrng projects

Bules for financial
contnbutrons to TENs

L 193 of
20 July 1 993

L 193 of
20 July 1 993

L 293 of
20 July 1 993

L 193 of
20 July 1993

L 180 of
1 July 1994

L 180 ol
1 July 1994

L22B ol
23 September 1 995
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Annex C

Cost recovery rates of urban public

transport systems'

(%\

City 1985 1993 Change

Amsterdam

Athens

Brussels

Copenhagen

Dublin

Frankfurt

Helsinki

Lisbon

London2

Luxembourg

Madrid

Paris

Rome

Stockholm

Vienna

25

21

25

54

80

44

44

70

57

24

68

36

16

37

51

25

27

33

52

96

45

44

62

79

18

75

33

10

34

40

0

+6
+8

2

+16

+1
0

-8
+22

-6
+7
-3
-6
-3

11

Soun'e: Junes' Urlnn transporl.

I Operatrng cost rccovery from fare rcvenues only.
' London Regional Transport, 1993 figure is after deprecration is taken into account
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Annex D

List of examples of good practice'

Paragraph

The Netherlands Bicycle centres at 80 railway stations providing 31
guarded parking, bicycle hire, repair and sales.
Operated by Dutch Railways

Spain; Sweden; Accessible taxis 33
United Kingdom

The Netherlands Train-taxi ticket - allows travellers to transfer to 33
a waiting taxi for the final leg of the journey for
fixed supplement

Madrid, Spain Experimental reservation of particular carriageways
for high-occupancy vehicles 34

Munich, Germany Integrated electronic traffic management 34

Sheffield, Low-floor trams 36
United Kingdom

Aalborg, Denmark Low-floor service buses 36

Florence, Italy Electric city buses 36

Bruges, Belgium Low-floor city buses, running on clean diesel 36

Grenoble. France Modern trams with a high level of accessibility 37

Manchester, Metrolink tram system (which has replaced over a
United Kingdom million car journeys per year into the city centre) 37

Rouen, France Low floor trams 37

Leeds, Guided buses which run on a dedicated busway 38
United Kingdom

Graz, Austria Signal announcing to waiting bus if an approaching 41
tram is within a few minutes of the stop, allowing the
bus to slightly delay its departure

' Illustrated examples are shown in bold
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Paragraph

Annemasse. France; Two operators agreeing to harmonize the arrival and 42

Geneva, Switzerland departure times of connecting services

The Netherlands Natioruie Strippen Kuurt - integrated and harmonized 43
ticketing system throughout the whole country

Dublin, Ireland Multiservice payment card, used for public transport, 13

parking charges, telephone calls (EU-funded project)

Paris, France Carte orutge travel pass covering all modes of 13

transport

London, Travelcard - valid on buses, underground and rail 13

United Krngdom services

Freiburg. Germany 'Regional environment card' - allows passengers to 43

travel throughout the region on services of l4 different
companies

Rhein-Main, Germany Srngle operational area with one ticketing system and 44

fare structure

Brussels, Belgium Smart ticket

Paris. France Multimodal terminal under constructlon to make
transfer between different modes of transport
quicker and easier

Madrid. Spain Electronic informatton boards to advise drivers
of available parking spaces at a transport inter-
change

Berlin, Germany Information on final destination and next stop
displayed automatically on buses

Barcelona. Spain Operation Assistance System (OAS). Control
system which informs passengers of unfore-
seen delays by public address or by automatic displays

Hamburg, Germany Night buses which stop directly outside passengers'

homes on payment of a small supplement

Vienna, Austria Reserved lane fbr tram

The Netherlands 'The right business in the right place' scheme
(better known as ABC). Ensures that business and

services are easily accessible by public transport

Bremen, Germany; Plannrng of new residential developments with no
Edinburgh. provision for cars
United Kingdom

Portland, Oregon, Integrated land-use planning and public transport
United States of America provision

56

46

41

47

44

45

50

53

54

48
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Glossary

Alpha A display using letters MECU ECU I million
numeric and numbers
display Modal split The proportion of journeys ntade

Cohesion Funds fiom the EU for develop- by different modes

instrument ment in 'cohesion' countries
Greece, Leland, Spain and Portugal Mode A means or type of transport: e'g'

bus, tram, etc.

COST European Cooperation on
Scientiflc and Technical Research Multi-modal A system involving more than one

mode

dB(A) Decibel A scale. OECD Organization for Economic

ECAC European Civil Aviation Cooperatitln and Development

conf'erence park-and- A systenr where cars, or bicycles

ECMT European Conf'erence of Ministers ride or motorbikes, are left in a car-

tbr Tiansport park which is served by public
transport

ECU European currency unit pkm Passenger kilometre

ERDF European Regional Development POLIS Promoting operational links with
Fund integrated services

EU European Union R&D Research and development

R&TD Research and technology
Eurocities A grouping of European cities development

GDP Gross domestic product: The value SAVE 
ff^t::] 

action programme fbr

of the production of a country vigorous energy efficiency

Subsidiarity The principle that decisions should
Green Paper A consultative document be taken at European level only

where this adds value
Hybrid A vehicle using two or more
propulsion fuels, fbr example, petrol and Thermie European programme to promote

electricity energy technology

Intermodal The relationship between two UIC International Union of Railways
or more transpofi modes

UITP International Union of
Interreg An inter-regional development Public Transport

programme funded fiom the ERDF
URBAN An urban development

Interoper- The ability of rolling stock to programme funded fiom the
ability function on drff'erent systems. European Regional

For example, the Euro-star trains Development Fund
which operate in Belgium, France,
and the United Kingdom
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European Commissron

The citizens' network - Fulfilling the potential of public passenger transport
in Europe - Green Paper

Supplement 4/95 to the Bulletin of the European Unron

Luxembourg: Office for Offrcral Publcatrons of the European Communities
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ln November 1995, the Commission adopted a Green Paper entrtled 'The crtizens' network - ful-
filling the potential of public passenger transport in Europe '(COM(95) 605), with the atm of initiating
a broad debate on the sublect.

Thrs document frrst looks at the trends and developments in transport which have brought us to
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socral, and cultural life of the Union. lt next details a number of practical measures which have pro-
moted public transport, and lastly examrnes those areas where the Union has a role to play, either
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